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HOLY WEEK 2019
Palm Sunday 10:30am at Redeemer
Maundy Thursday

7pm at Westwood Lutheran Church
9001 Cedar Lake Rd, Minneapolis, MN 55426

Good Friday 7pm at Redeemer
Easter Sunrise Worship 7am in Redeemer Courtyard
8-9:30am at Redeemer,
Easter Breakfast Provided by the Men of Redeemer

Easter Resurrection Worship

10am at Redeemer
(no prayer + praise)
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We Are Easter People
newsnotes from Senior Pastor Kelly Chatman

There is a story about Albert Einstein,
the great physicist.
Einstein was traveling by train from Princeton to New York. The conductor
came down the aisle, punching the tickets of each passenger. When he
came to Einstein, the old man couldn’t find his ticket. He looked
everywhere but couldn’t find it. Finally the conductor said, “Don’t worry,
Dr. Einstein, I don’t need the ticket. I know who you are.”
The conductor went on to the other passengers, punching their tickets. He
glanced over his shoulder and saw Dr. Einstein looking everywhere for his
ticket. He rushed back and said, “Dr. Einstein, don’t worry about the ticket. I know who you are.”

Dr. Einstein replied, “Young man, I too know who I am. What I don’t know is where I’m going.”
During the month of March and into these first days of April we have been on the journey of Lent, the forty days
leading to Easter. During Lent, like the people of Israel, we traveled and we worshipped in places that were new to us.
We worshipped and broke bread on Wednesday nights with our Northside parish partners at Salem, Christ English,
and River of Life congregations. This is how we journeyed through the season of Lent. But all the time, we knew
where we were going: We are going to Easter, where we'll finally arrive In few week's time.
We are Easter people. We are Easter people but we dare not forgot Good Friday. That’s why we began the journey of
Lent with Ash Wednesday, where we had our foreheads marked with the sign of the cross in ashes reminding us, “You
are ashes and to ashes you will return.”
We continue boldly on our Lenten journey, remembering where we are going. We are an Easter people believing in
God’s promise for new life. Death is real, and it is painful, but it does not have the final word. That is why, as a
congregation, we are bold in confronting issues like whiteness, exclusion, and systems established to promote false
identities and separate us from God and from one another.
We are Easter people and we know where we are going.
We also know we are not there yet. This is why we begin our worship with confession, reminding ourselves that we
sin, fall short, and repent, calling on God to help us to live as Easter people not just in the sanctuary but out in the
world.
Let’s all give thanks and live with ever-more confidence knowing that our ticket has been punched and we not only
know who we are but where we are going, too.
Please join us for the shared Maundy Thursday worship with Westwood Lutheran Church in St Louis Park, as we
remember the day before Good Friday when Jesus washed the feet of his followers and shared the last supper.
Maundy Thursday worship leadership combines the integrated leadership of both Redeemer and Westwood with
musicians, ushers, readers, and preaching. We also invite you to join us for Good Friday worship and Easter worship
on Sunday morning, both at Redeemer.
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Mutual Invitation
with Associate Pastor Babette Chatman
I recently participated in a Kaleidoscope Institute training. One of training
modules that I found extremely helpful is called Mutual Invitation, a way of
conducting group discussion articulated by Eric Law in The Wolf Shall Dwell
with the Lamb (Chalice Press, 1993). It is used in the context of small group
discussion, particularly when groups are new and getting to know each other,
or when the topic is sensitive. Law developed this practice specifically for
multi-cultural settings.
The practice is simple: The facilitator or leader of the discussion poses a
question for the group to respond to and then models the process by first
answering the question and then inviting someone else in the group to
respond to the question by stating, “I invite [name] to speak.” The inviteethen has a choice:They can accept the invitation
and speak, or, if the person is not ready to respond, they can “pass.” Either way, the invitee has the power to invite the next
person in the group to speak. Once invited to speak, the invitee can take time to collect their thoughts before speaking.
There is no need for the group to feel anxious about “dead air,” worrying about who is going to speak next, because the
group knows who is going to speak next, and can wait patiently for the invitee to take the time they need to respond. Once
they have finished, they invite the next person, who then has the power to decide for themselves whether to speak or to
pass, and the power to choose the next speaker. This continues until everyone has been invited, and anyone who “passed”
earlier has been invited a second time to respond or pass. In this spirt, I extend this invitation to us all.

“No testing has overtaken you that is not common to everyone. God is faithful, and he will not
let you be tested beyond your strength, but with the testing he will also provide the way out so
that you may be able to endure it.” 1 Cor. 10:13
When we say God is faithful it means God is totally trustworthy – God is perfectly faithful. When God isn’t answering, how
do we experience God as Faithful? I saw a post on social media that said something like, "Don’t worry -- the teacher is
always silent during the test."
I know that I have used the statement, “God is faithful and God will not let you be
tested beyond your strength," any times. Even before I knew it was scriptural. I’ve used
it as a statement of my faith that God is faithful. I may have even used it out of context
Faithful again, Lord,
time or two. “God is faithful and God will not let you be tested beyond your strength.”
You’ve been faithful again;
PAUSE!
From morning

’til night

Your grace never ends.

As I look back in praise

’

At another day s end,
I see that all through the day

’

You ve been faithful again.

©2000 J M McIntosh

Along our faith journey, tests are sure to come and maybe even overtake us. A fact that
is common to everyone. The challenge or lesson for us is how to withstand “the test." I
have experienced the “test” to show up at times in my life when I am in the midst of
grief, lost, conflict, or disappointment of some kind. For example, I recently tore my
meniscus in my left knee. I can remember the moment it tore and the pain brought me
to the floor. It literally took my breath away. I wrestled with how something like this
could happen to me when I was only trying to participate in my healthcare. Now I must
learn to live with and manage the pain. I still ponder in my heart how this could happen.
I even ask God how this happened! I experience this injury, this “test,” to be beyond my
strength, and yet I know God is trustworthy. I know it could have been worse.
What about your faith journey?
How do you experience God as Faithful during a “test”?
I invite You to share with me: bchatman@redeemermpls.org.
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Youth at Redeemer
Youth Director Traiveon Dunlap & Assistant Jason Hirsch

The Holy Hoops season has been filled with competition
and fun. Redeemer’s team is currently 3-3, with the last
game of the season being held at Christ the King
Lutheran Church in New Brighton on Sunday, March 31st
at 1:00pm. Our annual end-of-season tournament will be
held on April 7th with game times TBA.
Some players have been hanging out with the youth
program at Venture North for Sunday Funday between
the church service and when they have to leave for the
game. Other kids have been utilizing the open space from
12pm-3pm on Sundays, with food and games being
provided.
We continue to host our Northside Hangouts open gym
every Saturday at River of Life Lutheran Church’s gym
from 11am to 3pm, with basketball practice happening
from 3pm-5pm.
Our Next Big Thing after the close of the Holy Hoops
season will be the Moonlight Madness event on Friday
April 26th starting at 9pm and ending at 7:30am at on
Saturday. In collaboration with Augsburg University and
other local churches, we invite 6th-9th graders to come
and participate in an open gym, bowling, swimming, laser
tag, ice skating, and movie at a theatre. The cost is $20
which includes all overnight activities, transportation,
and pizza.
We hope you'll join us to cheer on our Holy Hoops team
at the tournament, and bring your kids to Northside
Hangouts, Sunday Fundays, and Moonlight Madness!
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Financial Update

Mike Tarras - Council Treasurer
Linnae Nelson-Seys - Minister of Stewardship
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Welcome to the first update of 2019. Our current trends have continued in the first couple months, and I thought
it would be good to invite our Stewardship Minister, Linnae Nelson-Seys, to give a few words in my place this
month. As always, I can be reached by phone at 612.231.8323 or email: mtarras@gmail.com. ~Mike

Thank you Mike, for the introduction and for including me in this month’s financial update. I have been reflecting a lot
lately on the impermanence of things and how public opinion on issues, the presence of loved ones in our lives, and
even the very seasons (welcome spring!) are always changing. It seems what is up one day is down the next; even our
health can be quite fleeting!
One thing that does not change is Redeemer Lutheran Church’s commitment to being a beacon of hope in the
Harrison neighborhood of North Minneapolis. Our mission is more than just words on paper; it is a deliberate promise
to lift-up and celebrate God’s word and works with those in our midst. In that spirit, I invite you to give to Redeemer
Lutheran Church knowing that it truly provides a place of hope and sustainability in our always-changing world. I am
not well-versed in the vocabulary of philanthropy, but I will say that I am continually presented with stories from our
congregation that I would categorize as a good “return on investment.”
In the third chapter of Ecclesiastes we are told, "To every thing there is a season, and a time to every purpose under
the heaven: A time to be born, and a time to die; a time to plant, and a time to pluck up that which is planted; A time to
kill, and a time to heal; a time to break down, and a time to build up...." I would just add to this: When our tithes,
offerings, and partner contributions are lower, these are the times when it is more important than ever to shore up
Redeemer’s resources to be able to continue serving as that beacon of hope.
Thanks be to God!
Linnae
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WE NEED EASTER EGGS!

We need plastic Easter Eggs for our annual
Easter Egg Hunt in the courtyard! Donations
can be dropped off in the church offices anytime
during until Good Friday.

join us!

SUNDAYS:
CHURCH OFFICE HOURS:
PRAYER & PRAISE @ 10AM MONDAY - THURSDAY 9AM-4PM
WORSHIP @ 10:30AM
FRIDAY 9AM-12 NOON

